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(+44)1472851171 - http://savagesfishandchips.co.uk/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Savages Fish Chips from West Lindsey. Currently, there
are 16 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What 294clifton likes about Savages Fish Chips:
Called for fish and chips a bit prices £98for cod chips and Mushy Peas but must say tgey we're lovely only thing I

asked for scraps but lady didn't put any on scraps make ya fish n chips enjoyed them anyway so didn't mind
paying and next time I call I want scraps lol read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be

used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What paulk162 doesn't like about Savages Fish Chips:
We have used this takeaway 3 times and have been disappointed each time. We never let one bad experience
put us off but sadly twice the food had been cold almost like it has not been heated up thoroughly. read more.

Various tasty seafood meals are provided by the Savages Fish Chips from West Lindsey, Also, the customers of
the establishment love the extensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to
offer. Furthermore, there are many typically British dishes on the menu that make the English heart beat faster,

The dishes are usually prepared for you fast and fresh.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
PUTO

Specialtie�
POPARA

Püre� & Sala�
MUSHY PEAS

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Pescad� � Marisc�
PESCADO FRITO

Ho� drink�
TEA

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

COD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
PEAS

HADDOCK

CHICKEN

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-14:00
Wednesday 11:00-14:00
Thursday 11:00-14:00
Friday 11:00-14:00
Saturday 11:00-14:00
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